
Outdoor Education Nature 
Study Week 1 

Lower School Digital Portfolio 
Animals/Pets



Participants:
Reilly Daniel Lucy Female Beagle Terrier Mixed 

Breed Dog  (Mammal)

Ms. O’Connor Guster Male Mixed Breed Dog  
(Mammal)

Ms. Boecker Squash Male Ball Python Snake  
(Reptile)

Ms. Parkhurst Orchid Ollivander 
Fitzsimmons

Female domestic tuxedo cat 
- black on top and white on 
the bottom. (Mammal)

Jeffrey H Widdle Pũsh, Pũsh, and 
Widdle Massive Pũsh.

One little, medium and big 
stuffed animal cats. (Stuffed 
Toy)



Participants:
Mrs. Child Zumi, Lola and Joni 1 cat:  Zumi is a female 

mixed breed Maine Coon 
cat.  (Mammal)
2 dogs:  Lola is a Great Dane.  
Joni is
(Mammals)

Ms. Angelella Fiona Marie Cat-oinette 
(Marie)
Lew Max Marlowe (Lew or 
Max)

2 American Shorthair cats.  
(Mammal)

Ms. Christine Bruchett Miss Collywobbles
Miss Waffles
MishMosh 
Murphy 
Nahla 
Heavy 

2 Guinea Pigs  (Mammals)
2 Dogs:  Breeds?  (Mammal)
2 Cats:  Nahla is a female 
tabby cat.  (Mammals)



Participants:
Charlie Z Maggie, Marge, Homer, Seis 

Amigos, Slurpee, Tangerine 
and 21 plants!

Maggie:  Female White Lab 
(Mammal)
Marge and Homer:  Snails 
(Invertebrates)
Seis Amigos and Slurpee:  
(Fish)
21 Plants

Owen S. Kona and Shadow Mixed breed ? and Pit Bull 
(Mammals)

Marcus M. Emy Female orange and white 
domestic cat  (Mammal)

Maewen G. Scout Female grey and white 
mixed cat.  (Mammal)



Participants:
Shoshanna M. Goldie Gold Fish (Fish)



About my pet
Pets As Nature Study Subjects

Almost any pet, if observed,  affords an opportunity for understanding the reasons why its structure and 
peculiar habits may have made it successful among other creatures and in other lands.  The actions and daily 
life of a pet make interesting subject matter.

To begin our Lower School Outdoor Education Week 1 Nature Study,  students and teachers were asked to 
share stories about their pets.  

a.   Observe your pet.
b.   Identify the type of pet.
c.   Write down your observations or draw a picture or post a photo and share it with Mrs. Child.
d.   Tell me a story about your pet!

The following slides were created by students and teachers.



Animals/Pets Section:
My family had a fish named Goldie.  She was sweet, 
cute, nice and  silly. She was the best fish ever. She 
has  cute shiny fins and I have so many happy 
memories with her. The most person who she love 
the most is my sister, the one who got the fish in the 
first place. I like to feed Goldie and watch with glee. 
Another thing I like about Goldie is that, when I lose 
some thing that close to me, Goldie always make me 
happy again.  This is a picture of a picture of Goldie 
in her fish bowl.  The Rock with the hole is her home 
and the seaweed is her food, sometimes when she 
gets a little hungry we're not available to feed her.       
                       
Shoshana M

 

Add a photo here!



Animals/Pets Section:

My cat, Scout, lives with my Nana. I read 
aloud to her everyday after school.

Maewen G

 



Animals/Pets Section:
This is my cat Emy. 
She is so cute and chubby. 
Sometimes she fights with Acy. 
She also sheds her hair  when she is 
picked up. 

Marcus M. 

 

 

https://flickr.com/47445767@N05/48767555906
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Red_fur_cat.jpg


Animals/Pets Section:
This is Kona and Shadow. Kona is smart and nice. 
She is 4 years old. We adopted her and her sister. 
My Pop Pop has her sister. Then a few years later we 
tried to foster Shadow. She was 6 when we got her. 
She kept sleeping in my brothers room and my mom 
got attached to her.  So we decided to keep her. She 
has been with us for 2 years now.  I also have a fish.  
My brother has a bearded dragon.   
We take good care of them.  We also had a another 
dog named Nelly before Kona and Shadow  but she 
passed away.  He also had another pet fish that 
passed away too. 
Owen S.  

   



Animals/Pets Section:

My dog’s name is Lucy. She is a 
Beagle Terrier mix.  She loves to 
jump for toys. She jumps up really 
high up in the air. 
I am having fun being home with her 
and she likes it too!

Reilly D.



Animals/Pets Section:
I have 3 stuffed cats. Their names are: 
Widdle Pũsh, Pũsh, and Widdle Massive 
Pũsh. They sleep in my bed with me. 
They’re very soft and squishy.

Jeffrey 

   



Animals/Pets Section:
I have 1 dog named Maggie.   She is a white lab and she 
is very weird. Maggie likes weird noises and if your 
feet are sticking out the end of your bed, she will lick 
your toes!  
I also  have 2 snails.   One is white and her name  is 
Marge, and the other is  orange and named Homer. 

I also have 6 tetris fish that we call the seis amigos.  
And we have  a 4 inch catfish named Slurpee and we 
have had him for 5 years! And we have an orange fish 
named tangerine. 

And also I forgot to say about  my sisters:  21 plants 
and probably more  coming!

Charlie Z.

   



Animals/Pets Section:
Our family cat’s name is 

Orchid Ollivander Fitzsimmons!
We call her Orchid for short.

 
Orchid belonged to our friend Matt’s mom and one 

day Matt’s mom could no longer take care of her.  
Matt asked us if we would become her new family 

and we said, “Absolutely!”

Orchid is the cutest!
Orchid loves to snuggle!

At night she sleeps right on top of me:)
This week Orchid was a bit confused when we 

put bears in our front window for kids in our  
neighborhood to see:)

-Ms. Parkhurst

   



Animals/Pets Section:
My pet is a Ball Python named Squash.

He is actually my son’s snake, but I hold him a 
lot.  He’s very friendly and likes to slither all 
over you.  One time my son fell asleep with him 
and when  he woke up, Squash was gone.  
Luckily we found him.  He crawled up to the top 
bunk bed and found a cozy spot.  He likes to curl 
up in a ball and hide.

- Mrs. Boecker



Animals/Pets Section:
This is my puppy, Guster, on the day that we 

brought him home from the animal shelter.  He has 
been a part of our family for almost five years, and 
we think that he is about seven years old.

Guster is LOVING that we have been at home 
the past three weeks.  He gets long walks almost 
every day now, and lots of time to spend with his 
“baby” (my 4-year-old daughter).  When I am 
teaching via Zoom, Guster is usually napping nearby 
in my home office.

-Ms. O’Connor

   

Add a photo here!



Animals/Pets Section:

I have a total of 6 pets!.   

We  have 2 dogs-MishMosh and Murphy 

who love to go on long walks and snuggle. 

We take them with us when we go 

camping or hiking.  Every night around 6 

they get what we call the "Zoomies "and 

they will chase each other super fast 

around the living room or in the yard.

-Ms. Christine
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Animals/Pets Section:
We also have 2 cats (Nahla and Heavy D). Nahla is a small tabby cat who 

is very attached to me and will follow me around the house. She will try 

to snuggle anytime I sit for an extended period of time. She does not like 

Murphy very much and will sometimes swat at him if he gets too close. 

Heavy D is a very large cat who is a little bit clumsy and tends to knock a 

lot of things over.   He loves Murphy and they will sometime play chase 

and wrestle.  Our cats look so much alike that we sometimes have 

trouble telling them apart.

And, of course,  I have the 2 therapy guinea pigs (Miss Collywobbles and 

Miss Waffles) who work at BLS with me to help the children as they 

work through different feelings.

All of our pets are rescues (meaning  that they were adopted from 

families or shelters) so we don’t really know what breeds they are.                                                 

Miss Christine



Animals/Pets Section:

Two cats live in my "castle" Fiona Marie 
Catoinette (Marie) and Lew Max Marlowe (Lew 
or Max). Marie is a cool cat, reserved , quiet, 
and a little ornery because she nips my ankles 
when she wants food or to play. Lew Max is a 
rowdy, athletic, playful cat- he rolls over on his 
back and wriggles around when he wants to 
play. Lew and Marie are great company. I love 
when they crawl up in my lap and take naps - it 
means they trust me and that means a lot to 
me. Their breed is  American Shorthair.

Ms. Angelella

 

Lew Max

They love the bathtub. 
No water, please!

Marie



Animals/Pets Section:

My pet is actually a “grand pet”, owned by my 
daughter Samantha.  

Zumi is a Maine Coon Cat (mixed breed).  “I like 
how she sleeps with me when I'm sad or sick.  
She’s a great therapy cat.  I like how she’s loud 
and speaks her mind too!  Like me!”

-Mrs. Child



Animals/Pets Section:

My grand dog Lola belongs to my is my 
grandson Noah.  She is a Great Dane.

This post says it all:  “When the balance 
of power in the house starts to tip the 
other way.”

-Mrs. Child


